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OPENING OF NEW

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,
GREAT JNTEW YORK BAZAAR

APRIL 25th,

THE
WILL ON THESE DAYS WITNESS

THAT EVER TOOK PLACE BEFORE

GREAT

NORTH QUEEN STREET.

GKRA1NTD

MILLINERY OPENING,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

LADIES LANCASTER

THe Largest anil lest Millinery Opening Tie Largest

NOTICE !
The Grand Opening of the New York
Bazaar is conducted on the same
plan as our other large establishment
in New York City, and our Lady Pat-
rons will witness a real
New York Opening. "We intend to
display on these days the very latestdesigns of the season, among which
Is a lot of Real French Pattern

in fact everything desired for
the GRAND SPRING OPENING of

1882.
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A BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR WILL BE
GIVEN AWAY AT.T. LADY
VISITORS ON THE OPENING DAYS.

We everybody to as advise everybody to as
early in the day as possible to early in the day as possible to
avoid rash crowding, avoid rush crowding,
as we have made satisfactory as we have made satisfactory
preparations, so that every-- preparations, so that every-
body shall be pleased who will body shall be pleased who wi'll
attend the Grand Opening on the Grand Opening on
TUESDAY, TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY and WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY, THURSDAY,

APRIL 25th, and 27th. APRIL 27tL.

GOTTSCHALK LEDERMAN'S
New York Bazaar, New Bazaar.
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Boys' and Children's Clotliiiag.
I am now prepared to offer the Largest and Best Assortment of JUVENILE

CLOTHING that ever been in city before. Prices the Lowest.
t"A SURE FOF WHIP OR CANE GIVEN AWAY TO OUR BOY PATRONS.

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

NO. 37
TTKKS. KATHFON CO.

CLOTHING !

WINE

Noa.

days

NORTH QUEEN STREET.

MYERS, RATHFON & CO,

LIQUORS.

!
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At the Bookstore of

Nos.

H.
513 street, D. C.

an Examiner in U. S. Patent
Associate Attorney et Jacob

Stanner, of the lat-ter- 's

be to In
ventors et Lancaster

Is to attend
to all Patent at

of piece goods is larger tlian and the styles are all tliat be desired. We are receiving the
Acwcst ana Best Styles the can produce. our increased we are constantly in the maikct tillingup our with Choice and our Is always new and our customers set lln benefit of the market all
t.ie CENTRE is all in Every available hcln is brought Into arc turning outover one hundred in this cannot be excelled bv any in the
f!?,e Ti'i0 basement Is full of goods, and the second floor is jammed full et CLOTH-
ING lor Hoys and Children all our own warrant ei to satisfaction or
relunded. Our DOLLAR (SIO.OO) MEN'S ALL-WO- SUITS arc moving off rapidly, being feedat the They arc It not superior to offered bv anv at s. All we ask etyou is to call and and be own Our Youth'sBoys' and Children's ae all sold at P1MCES.

and bring along ami and save one proflt by buying at

OEwTRE 12 King Lancaster. PENN 508
WINES

TJEIOAKT'S OLD STOKK.

"THE

1785.
OLD STORE

NO. 29 EAST KING STREET.
REIGART'S WINES Of 1800, 1813, 1818 AND FINE OLD BRAN-

DIES WHISKIES, GINS, IRISH SCOTCH WHISKIES.
All tbe leading brands et uUAHPAGNE,

BROWN STOUT, SCOTCH ALES, Ac.

Mineral Waters, Appollinans, Vichy,
Ale.

.

33

AS K1C.

for

IN

11, 13 & 15 EAST

Ilunyadl Janos, Saratoga and Ginger
Also

H.
S. CLAY

Gins, Hi Eye &c,
No. SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA.

GIBSON'S WHISKY BOTTLED A SPECIALTY.
TLUMBEK'S

Jan28-lyd- S

LANCASTER. PA.
fapr&tld

MTTINU.

JOHN L. AENOLD.
IRON PIPE for GAS, WATER and STEAM

y STOPS CUT T0 AlfY LENGTH- - VAT VF
ALL KINDS OF FITTINGS STEAM, GAS-LOW- EST PRICES.

MANTLES AND LOW DOWN GRATES.
GAS CITY. aLATE, TIN GRAVEL HOOFEB.
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BOOKS AND STATIONER.

lflNE, AND

STATIONERY.
.NEW ELS.

NEW EASELS.
NEW AND

NEW

M. ELY NFS
NO. WEST STREET.

UAKR'S SONS.

NOVELTIES,
FOR THE

EASTER SEASON!
iPI.AIN AND FRINGED

Easter Cards,
EASTER FANS SACHETS,

EASTER BOOKS.

John Baer's Sons,
15&17 North Queen Street

PATENTS. WM. DABCOCK,
Seventh Washington,

Formerly the
Office ;

esq., Lancaster, Pa., until
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stock Goods, stock kept
time. HALL motion. requisition. We weekly

suits department. OUK KKADY-MAD- E CLOTHING houselare floor kept duplicated literally
Men, lontli manufacture I give entire monev

TEN' everybody surpicheapness. equal any suit other house twelve dollai
examine yonr Judge. LOW

Come your boys have them clothed, your CLOTHING

KATHFON & CO.
HALL,, No. East Street, Pa. HALL. No. Perm Street, Reading, Pa.
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HANGED BT THE NECK.

HOW DOCTOR LAMSOS MET DEATH.

Pate of a Minnesota Murder Disaster at
Sea Tragic Occurrence Down South.

Before his execution Dr. Lamson passed
a quiet night and ate a hearty breakfast.
A clergyman passed and hour with him in
meditation aud prayer. Only three ters

were present at the haugiug. The
precession entered the yard of the
prison at 8:33, when the prison
bell was tolling the death knell. The
chaplain headed the procession. Ho was
followed by two prison officials with their
wands. The prboner, who until the tinio
of starting had been calm and composed,
looked very pale and dejected and was
very nervous. He was supported by ward-
ens on cither side and was with difficulty
able to descend the steps to the yard. He
was met by Marwood, the executioner, at
the foot of the steps.

The prisoner was bareheaded. The
operation of pinioning him seemed inter-
minable. He submitted without a word
and hardly seemed to appreciate what was
going on. from the steps there was a
distance of about sixty yards to traverse
to the gallows. Lamson was supported
with difficulty from this point to the
scaffold. He swayed backwards and for-
wards and stared wildly around him
when placed under the noose. Tiie chap-
lain, who appeared to be much affected,
then began to read a portion of the burial
service. Lamson in the meautimo was
supported by two gaolers and his legs
were strapped. Just before tbe cap was
adjusted he cast down his eyes with a look
el extreme despair. When the drop fell
ucain was instantaneous. 1 no drop was
nine feet. The chaplain remained by the
gallows repeating the Lord's Prayer.
The body remained hanging for one hour.

Atthefoimal inquest on the body the
surgeon who made the examination testi--
lied that Dr. Lamson had been properly
executed. His neck was not dislocated
and his features wore a placid expression.
With the exception of a slight, red mark
around the neck thcic was nothing to te

a violent death. The jury "gave a
verdict in accordance with the evidence.

The Lancet says it utterly fails to per-
ceive a particle of evidence demonstrating
the insanity of Dr. Lamson. The Niies
believes that if Dr. Lamson had been i

on the ground of insanity it
would be impossible hereafter to punish
any criminals who could show that indul-
gence iu scdativo and narcotics had weak
ened their physical and mental condition

A WRETCH LYNCHED.

Tho Author.of a Ilnrrld Outrage lit Taken
from Jail and Hanged to a Tree.

The brutal assaulc upon the four-year-o-
ld

daughter of J. P. Spear, of Minneapo-
lis, Minn., by a man who was arrested and
gave the name of Prank McManus, created
so much excitement that about 2 o'clock
about sixty men marched upon the jail,
forced tbe outside bariicr with a heavy
timber and seized the sheriff, while search
was made for the prisoner. Tho men
made various demands udou the sheriff to
give up the prisoner, but ho stoutly re-
fused. Finally, by a hint given by a night
watchman, instigated by fear, the vigi-
lantes made a dash for cell No. 3, on the
upper tier. They found a man there who
answered the description and asked him
his name. He said his name was Crow-
ley, but as no such narao appoarcd on the
jail record he was thereupon taken from
his cell and securely handcuffed, with the
understanding that if there was the least
shadow of a doubt he should be returned
to jail. During all the events which fol-
lowed the wretch showed no signs of tiep-idatio- n.

The prisoner was marched to the house
of Mr. Spear and fully identified by per-
sons who had the child prior to the com-
mission of the crime, the agouized mother
exclaiming: "It is the man take him
away." While this scene was going on
the victim of the villain lay dying iu an
adjoining room. The positive identifica-
tion of the brute was tbe signal for action.
Ho was placed under the oak tree and a
uonso was prepared. While this was be-
ing done he was asked if he had anything
to say, and without the least sign of fear
he replied that his name was Tim Crow-
ley, and that he was from Boston and bad
been here four months.

Ho further said that he had a mother.
Nancy Ann Crowley, living in South Bos-- 1

ton. He then took a member of the vigi-
lance committee aside aud had a few mo-
ments priyate conversation, reposing iu
him something to be delivered to his
mother at some time The nerve of the
wretch remained unshaken. When asked
how he came to perpetrate the crime of
which he was guilty he denied it, but
afterwards confessed and said it was done
while he was drunk. His hands were
then tied behind, a rope was put over his
neck and carefully adjusted, and with his
hat and boots on he was swung off. The
remains were left dangling in the air.

DISASTERS AT HBA.

What a Heavy ial DidAlong the Massachu-
setts

a
t;catt.

At Vineyard Haven, a heavy northeast
gale prevailed. Tho schooner Benjamin
Reed, of East Boothbay, from Bath Me., "
with a cargo of ice for New York, dragged
ashore on West Chap in the morning. She
is considerably broken up and will prove
a total loss. The schooner Arianna, of St.
John, N. B., from New York, in ballast
for Hillsboro, N. B., parted her chains
and ran ashore at the head of the harbor
near the steamboat wharf, but was floated
later without damage. Th6 wrecking
schooners William Newton and Carrie
Clinton, of this place, diagged their moor-
ings and went ashore. The Newton lies
in a bad position near West Chap. Tho
Clinton sustained no damages.'

The schooner G. A. Pierce, -- from Louis-
ville, with a cargo of paving stones for
Philadelphia, went ashore on Killpond
bars during a furious easterly gale. She
was moored with both anchors, which she
dragged some distance, when she stiuck
and sank. Kingsley Baker, an old man
of sixty years, the only person on board, if
took refuge in one of the topsails, re-
maining from 8 o'clock till G in the morn-
ing, when he was rescued. Tho owner is
C. A. Ropes, of Salem. Tho schooner
lies in a comparatively easy condition, the
decks under water, the sea smooth and
the wind from a favorable quarter. Tho
schooner is uninsured.

Tho men of the life-savin- g station at
Manomet picked up a sailor's chest which
came ashore. It was sent to the custom
house for identification. The meu report
that a large quantity of cord wood has
been washed up along the shore.

The steamer Nankin, for Liverpool, in
ballast, while going down the New York
bay was run into by the steamer George
W. Clyde and sunk. The crew wore
taken off in a tug boat and brought to the
city. Several tugs have been to her, but
she will need assistance from a wrecking
company, who will have to plug in her
hull before she can be raised. Nobody
was hurt as far as known.

.
All the furnace companies in Reading

have advanced the wages of their employ-
ees ten per cent.

BLAINE'S PURPOSES.
ALL FOR "LOUTANDBOOIY."

A General Jooroallstlo Condemnation of
His Scnemes.

The following letter was sent to Chair
man Williams, of the committee on for-
eign affairs, yesterday afternoon by Rep-
resentative Perry Belmont, of New York :

House of Representatives,
Washington, April 28, 1882.

My Dear Sir : In the examination of
yesterday and the days immediately pre-
ceding provocation so gross and persist
ent was onereu to me Dy the witness tes-
tifying before the committee thaf I was
led to use language which, although un-
parliamentary, did properly describe his
conduct and my appreciation of his char
actcr.

The witness under examination had seen
fit to criticise questions addressed by me
on a former occasion to another witness :
first, because quotation marks appeared
on the printed record of such questions,
the responsibility for which I disavowed,
calling attention at the same time to the
fact that the form of question negatived
mo iaea mat i was quoting trom these
dispatches, and secondly, because of the
interpretation placed by me on those
dispatches. This was partly a matter for
argument, and the witness had every op-
portunity to present and explain his con-
struction of the dispatches signed by him.
He choose rather to insist upon a change
of my opinion respecting the meaning of
the dispatches and when I declined to
make the change, my belief being positive
and well founded, he thought it
proper, on a public occasion, to
use language personally offensive. It was
my desire and purpose yesterday to put an
end to any further continuance of those
personalities before the committee, and I
therefore referred to a less public treatment
thereof by myself. Having been surprised
iuto making a reply, in the presence of the
committee, of a character such as seems
to my deliberate judgment would have
been elsewhere under the ciicumstances
entirely proper, and which expresses my
opinion perfectly, nothing further in the
nature of a private or personal notice of
the witness is required of me. These un-
parliamentary pcisonalitics should have no
place on the records of the committee and
I cheerfully leave the method of dealing
with them to the direction of your body.

Very truly yours,
Perry Belmont.

Hon. Charles G. Williams, Chairman
House Committee Foreign Affairs.

llLAINE'S GENERAL CONDEMNATION.

And Not 15y "The tllrty Democratic Prow.'
N. Y. Herald.

We confess that until we carefully road
the report of Mr. Blaine's examination on
Wednesday wc did not believe that he had
any pecuniary interest in these claims.
His curious persistence in pressing the
Landicau claim upon Peru and Chili,
when as he acknowledged Peru was in an
utterly disorganized state, having neither
executive governments nor courts, we
hoped, for the honor of the country, he
would make haste to explain to every-
body's satisfaction. . His refusal to do so,
aud his embarrassment and fury when
pushed on this head, have impressed the
public with the suspicion that there are
pecuniary speculations here concealed in
which Mr. Blaine was concerned, as he
has been in so many others.

But, however that may be, a great part
of the public believes, with good reason,
that there was something besides mere
uulawful money in Mr. Blaine's policy to-
ward Chili and Peru, and that, while ho
undoubtedly intended to draw the country
into a war with Chili, this even was but
one part of a plot ho bad formed and was
secretly carrying out during General Gar-field- 's

long disability. That plot, as pub-
lished dispatches prove, proved :

First. To war with Chili and a pro-
tectorate over Pom.

Second. To war wi'Ji Mexico on the
question of the Guatemalan boundary dis-
pute, about which Mr. Blaine wrote with
unjustifiable rudeness to Mexico, with the
clear intention of provoking a breach of
the peace.

Thiid. A war with Great Britaiu on the
question of isthmus transit.

Mr. Blaine's policy was an appeal to all
the adventurers, speculators and contrac
tors in the country. It was a plot from
the success of which no legitimate Ameri-
can in'erest could have gained, but he saw
iu it a hopeful prospect of his own increas-
ing ptominence, hoisted on the shoulders
of the least patriotic and respectable of
hia countrymen.' Fortunately for the
future welfare of the country his plot was
discovered in time. Congress has begun,
very lamely, an inquiry iuto its details,
and Mr. Blaine squirms.

Won't Bear the Test.
N. Y, Evening Post.

His system of bullying, chaffing, joking,
reiterating, pouring forth adjectives, some-
times standing on his dignity, sometimes
on his experience, sometimes ou his pa-
triotism, is sufficient for his purpose before

miscellaneous crowd in search of amuse
meut, and if there were no reporters he
would need nothing more. But his de-
fences never bear the process known as

putting that and that together."
Prudent Concealment.

N. Y. 'limes.
Mr. Blaine cannot tell all ho knows

about the Landreau clainVwithout disclos-
ing far more than he ever intends to dis-
close of the motives and instruments of
his policy towards Peru. But Mr. Blaine's
behavior under the questioning of Mr.
Belmont gives proof as clear as can be
asked for that his "policy" in respect to
the Landreau claim is one of prudent con
ccalmcnt.

Worried no Little
N. Y. Commercial.

Mr. Belmont a;emcd to be movedjin his
cross examination of Mr. Blaine much in
the same spirit as the old farmer who,
having labored hard by meaus of sticks,
stones and brickbats to drive an old wood-chu- ck

out of a tree near his premises, finally
gave, up the job, exclaiming, "Con demye,

I can't bring you down, I'll worry you
liken 1!"

Recalls the Mulligan Case.
New York Graphic.

In 1876, when the Mulligan investiga-
tion was in progress, Mr. Blaine was quite
as combative as he now is, but he can
hardly feel pleased with the impression
his action made at the time upon the coun-
try. That investigation and his attitude
thereto lost him tbe nomination for presi-
dent.

Irreparably Injured.
Brooklyn Union.

Mr. Blaine may not at this moment be
aware of the injury he has received in this
encounter, but if we are not mistaken he is
crippled for political life.

A PICNIC" PARTI'S FATE.
Several Killed. Taad More Injured 'by theHunting et a bteamboat-Hoile- r.

The steamer Marion, employed in the
Wateree river, S. C, exploded one of bcr
boilers between 11 and 13 o'clock yester-
day. Sho had on board a picnic party,
thirty-fiv- e or forty in number. Miss
Minnie Henry was instantly killed. Miss
Mattio and Nannie Henry are missing and

are supposed to have been drowned. Hiss
Lizzie Henry was badly hurt and is not
expected to live. J. C. Easou was badly
hurt and is not expected to recover. Wo.
Trimble was badly scalded. Miss Minnie
Bates had an arm broken and sustained
other injuries. Arvell tiers is mimim?
auu is supposed to nave Deen drowned.
Tom Richardson, colored, one .of the crew,
was drowned. John Williams, another of
ine crew, was badly hurt.

THE ROYAL MARRIAGK.

Description of the Dress Which the BrideWore The Immense Bride Cake.
Cable Dispatch to New York Herald.

The wedding dress of Princess Helen
was given by her sister, the queen of
Holland. It was made in Paris and was
not finished until yesterday. The petti,
coat is of the richest white satin, with
several small openings near the bottom,
showing a thick wreath of orange blos-
soms and myrtle underneath it. It is
trimmed with two robings of the costliest
point d'Alencon lace coming down either
side, turned with square corners toward a
white satin train, in the draperies of
which it disappears. The train is of hn-men-

length and is literally sewn with
flakes of silver, while large bouquets of
neur ue us in relief are embroidered iu
silver all down the centre of it. It is
edged with shell-li- ke flutings of satin
intermingled with point d'Alencon. The
dress has short sleeves trimmed to match
with poiut d'Alencon and wreaths of
myitle and orange blossoms.

The :oyal bride cake is built in three
tiers. It rises from a gold stand to the
height of six feet and weighs 200 pounds.
At the base are swans and dolphins swim- -
uiiug iu imitation water, me nrst tier is
ornamented with four medallion groups,
representing Europe, Asia, -- Africa and
America, separated by pillars, on which is
painted a lily upon satin. On the pillars
are vases filled will with flowers, emblo-mali- c

of the United Kingdom. Cupids
readiug support the figure of Literature.
The second tier is octagonal in form and
the medallions bear the arms of England
and Waldeck, With the royal monograms.
On the pillars are orange blossoms and
trophies of love. Cupids shower imitation
water on the flowers. Tho thiid tier
bears a fountain encircled with doves bv
ornamental pillars, festooned wiih wed'--
ding favors. Tho whole is surmounted by
a vase containing a bouquet of flowers.

A Smooth Complexion can be had by every
lady who will use Parker's UingcrTonlc. Beg.
ulntlng the internal organs and purifying theblood It quickly removes pimples ami gives a
healthy bloom to the checks, bee notice.

Liver diseases, headache, and constipation,
caused bv bad digestion, quickly cured by
Brown's Iron Bitters. ap24-lwd-w

I .ope on, Hope Ever,
No matter what the ailment may be, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, lameness, asthma, bronchitis

it other treatment! have failed hope on ! go
at once for Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil. It willsecure yon immediate relief. For sale at H.
B. Cochran's drug-stor- e. 137 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

incredible.
P. A. Scratch, druggist, Euthven, Ont.

writes: "I have the greatest confidence invour Burdock Blood Bitters. In one case with
which I am personally acquainted their suc-
cess was almost incredible. Or.e lady told me
that half a bottle did her more good than hun-
dreds of dollars' worth of medicine she had
previously taken." Price fl. For sale at II.
B. Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen St.,
Lancaster.

CLOTHING.

I

et

The
Great Saturday.
Spring business ought to open

with a boom to-da- y. In June
last we began, and all the long
months since have gone jnto
hard and thoughtful work for
this sping. Buying goods, de-

signing patterns, deciding styles,
cutting trimming and making
Clothing have gone on in the
interval at Oak Hall almost as
continuously as the processes of
nature. A stock of goods nearly
perfect, filling our great ware-
house in every part, is the result.
We have dohe our best work
for this spring. Every forward
step at Oak Hall has been ap-
preciated. There have been
more early buyers with us this
season than ever. Our work of
faith we think will enter into its
reward to-da- y, which ought to
be especially the first great Sat-
urday of the spring for selling
Clothing.

Wanamakek & . Brown,

OAK HALL, Sixtr and Market Stbestb.

PHILADELPHIA.

rAfEUUANOlNOB, Jtc

pilARES W. FRY.

WE JRE BACK AGAIN TO OUlt
OLD STOEE KOOSI,

Which has been Remodeled and Enlarged.
Wc open out with a to

NEW STOOE OP

WALL PAPERS
AND

Window Shades.
et Every Description.

In connection with our line et goods, we
have taken' part of the room ter the exclusive
sole of

LACE CURTAINS,
PINE MIRRORS.

POLES, POLES,
CORNICES, &c., Ac.

Of which we" have an Extensive Line.
A visit of Inspection solicited.

Phares W. Fry,
57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

MEDICAL.

WOWlf IRON R1TTKRS.

STRENGTH

to vigorously push a business, strength
to study a profession, strength to reg-

ulate a household, strength to do a
day's labor without physical pain. All
this represents what is wanted in the
often heard expression, "O ! I wish I
had the strength!" If you are
broken down, have not energy, or
feel as if life was hardly worth the
living, you can be relieved and re-

stored to robust health and strength
by taking BROWN'S IRON BIT-
TERS, which is a true tonic a modi-cin- e

universally recommended for all
wasting diseases.

301 N. Fremont St, Baltimore,
During the war I was Injured

in the stomach by a piece et a
shell, anil have suffered from it
evcriince. About lour ago It
brought on paroly?!, which kept
me in bed six months, and the
best doctors in the city saidl
could not live. I Buttered lt'ar-tull- y

from indigeatlon, and lor
over two years could not cat
solid food and toralarge portion
of the time was unable to retain
even liquid nourishment. I tried
BUOWN'S IRON BITTERS and
now alter taking two bottles 1
am able to get up and go ntound
and am rapidly recovering.

U. Dkckkie.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is a
complete and sure remedy for Indiges-

tion, Dyspepsia, Malaria, Weakness
and all diseases requiring a true, reli-

able, non-alcohol- ic tonic. It' enriches
the blood, gives new life to the mus-

cles aud tone to the nerves.

For sole at II. B. COCHRAN'S Drug Stow.
137 Nortii Queen street, Lancaster.

ap24-lwdi- w -

FAKMKU8 AND TUOSE LIVING OCT OF
from physici.ins would do

well to keep the Occidental In the house for
immediate use. Nothing c.uislm more anxiety
in a household than a case or Scarlet Fever orDiphtheria. All are liable to take It through
contagion, and our utter helplessness at sucha time is plainly brought home tons. You
should be prepared therefore to check tbefirst symptoms of sore throat by having the
Occidental near at hand ami taking It in-
stantly. It is sl'-ipl- .s.ile alidsuro. Sold by
II. B. Cochran, druggist, 117 and 139 North
Queen street. Lancaster. a'.'t-- l wd

READ THIS
Lahcastkk, Pa., April 2i, 1M31

THX KlDSKTCUKA. Mf'fl COMPART.
Gents 11 gives mo much pleasure to a

that after using one pack of KIDNEYCCltA
have been entirely cured et a severe pain inmy back anil side, of long standing, and that,

too, alter trying various known remedies. 1
have every confidence In your medicine,
cheerfully recommend it, and know thatniany

my trtends who have used It have been
benerilcd. PETER BA K E R,

in2Ulyd KoremHnRxaminerand Express.

GENTLKMKN.

We call your attention to an Important discovery In onr practice which we h.ive foundvery successful in cases of prostration arising
from indiscretion. Those suffering trom any
of the numerous forms et Debility arising
from abuse or other causes, will do well by
sending a three cent stamp for further inlor-matio-n.

Address, 1RS. LA GRANGE A JOR-
DAN (late Jordan & Davidson). No. wra fil-
bert street, Philadelphia. Pa. Hours ter con-
sultation : 10 a. m. till 2 p. m., and 5 till 8 p. m.

marJS-3meo- d

BOOTS BBORS.

TEOPENINGl
--OF

The EAGLE SHOE STORE

No. 51 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

(INQUIRER BUILDING)

A large stock et the Celebrated

BURT SHOES.
Which have a world wide reputation, in
which we oiler Better Styles und Better
Wearing Valnotlmn can be produced by any
custom shoemaker, us we claim that their
perfect system of manufacture. In which they
Ose only their own importations et the finest
selected matciiul, inadi: up In separate parts
by tbe best woikmen obtainable lor each
special brunch of the inanulrcutre, enables
them to mike and tlnKh each part of each
shoe in the very best manner, and, conse-
quently, to turn out shoes periect In every

and uniform in linish a result Iinpossi-l- e

of attainment whercench workman makes
and finishes the whole shoe.

We keep a lull stock or these goods in every
number, style and width, ana can lit the
most slender as well as the widest loot.

Wc offer also the following goods, ail of
which are wan ented et superior quality and
workmanship, made especially to our order
first-clas- s city manufacturers:
Infants' Shoes 20 and 35 cts. to $1.00
Children's School Shoes 91 to $1.23
Misses' School Shoes $1 to $1.2.1

Ladies' pebble goatbuttonShoes,$1.50 to$2
Ladies Cloth-to- p Button $0 to $2.50
Ladies' fine kid Opera Slippcrs,$l to $1,25

All kinds Ladies' Shoes ( common sense
style), at equally low prices. We also-offe- r

special Bargains in MEN'S and BOYb' SHOES
wc have added to onr Immense assortment of
Shoes the BICYCLE. .BASEBALL and all
styles CANVAS SHOES lor Gentlemen and
Boys. The above goods are made exprr&sly

our order, and must be seen to be thor-
oughly appreciated. Call and examine; you
are not obliged ti buy.

JOHN HIEMENZ.
aprl-oaw-lyd-8

voZL.

V b. maktTnJ
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds or

LUMBER AND COAX.

JVfard: No. 420 North Water and Prince
troets above Lemon Lancaster.

C0H0 & WILEY.
S80 NORTH WATER BT Zaweartsr, J.,

Wholesale and Retail Dnalors In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchan

Branch Office: No. 90 CENTRE fcQUAiu;.
teb2s;v!

A8JOLB FBRTIUZEK.

We are now able to furnish our farmers
with

High Grade Fertilizers,
Some especially adapted for raisins tobacco.

Bold at Coal Tard, Harricburs pike, or at
General Office, No. 20K East Chestnut street.

KAUJrrMAN, KELLKK ft CO.
aprHwd


